Mya
Recommended
daily production
up to 400 cups
Drink
Espresso
Coffee/Cappuccino
Hot water

Cups per hour*
240
200
tot. 60 litres

* the number of cups per hour may vary depending on
drink size and setting

A01

M YA

F E AT U R E S
TECHNICAL DATA

The slim, compact design that perfectly

Coffee hopper capacity

1.3 Kg

fits in every locations, combined with

Single boiler capacity

4.0 l

a large daily productivity as well as

Delivery spout range

91 - 193 mm

Coffee ground bin capacity

40 pcs

Net weight

42 Kg

Gross weight

55 Kg

Matching add-on units

Range A01

excellent

reliability,

makes

Mya

the

perfect bean to cup machine for very
demanding customers that care for high
quality standards in a limited space.
Mya features a clear display, up to 24
programmable drinks selection, automatic
cleaning programs, drink counter, all at

COLOURS

the touch of a button. The matching fridge

Front panel: white - Side and rear panels: white

and cup warmer complete the range.

Front panel: black - Side and rear panels: stainless steel

MODELS

DIMENSIONS

LM

52

334
564

W 290 x D 564 x H 814 mm

VOLTAGE / TOTAL POWER
1 grinder

LM
230V 1+N 50/60Hz 3.740W
240V 1+N 50/60Hz 4.000W

TECHNOLOGIES

OPTION
MTT Milk Pump
to set the desired temperature for each milk-based drink and get a perfect foam

Direct Coffee Ground Discharge
to discharge coffee grounds directly into a bin placed under the machine

Cold Water Mix for Group
to set the desired temperature for each selection button

GSM System
telemetry system to check machine data and revenues, as well as update
machine parameters via remote control

Hopper Lock
to close the hoppers with a lock
Cup Positioning
to place cups right under the delivery spout

Coin Box RM5
coin box for self serve payments programmable for any currency,
no change giver
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The Manufacturer reserves the right to modify the equipment presented in this publication without notice.
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814

Coffee
Fresh Milk

